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Silvat Co., LTD., We are 
committed to provide best quality 
products to our customers to 

produced aluminum cookware 
with various coatings since 1996.

We are proud that we are the 
first company which can process 
ceramic coating, nonstick coating 
and hard anodizing at the same 
time in Korea.

Upon developing the own 
technologies based on our idea, 
that product could be completed 
by engineer, not machine itself. 
Then in result, we are 
succeeding to create own 
product lines with good color and 
nice design with texture touching 
and expression. 

For much happier time, not for 
just simple meal and cook, we 
are trying to make up ours into 
better ways. Wish that you are 
happy while cooking with our 
frying pan and pot. 

Company philosophy



Company footprint

1996 - Founded Company in Busan (Fine art co.,ltd)

1998 - Chicago Exhibition applied

           Gold coating pot developed

2000 Factory Location Shift to Gimhae

2002 - Dual tone color pot development
2004 - Gravity Casting Pot development
2006 -  Living Castle Brand Registration
            Transfer paper (decal) skill  license
2008 -  SCT Design pot development

        Acquire ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and Q mark
2011 Company expanded to new factory 
           Name changed to Silvat Co.,Ltd
           Overseas Sales Division Set Up

2012 - Trade Mark - Russia

           Trade Mark - China

2014 - Trade Mark Taiwan &  Viet Nam
2018 - Hit Product  of GS Home shopping  2 year  
          with Wooden IH  Frying pan

2020 - Online biz team set up
2021 - Open new warehouse for online distribution
2022  - Trade Mark Hong Kong
            Over 1 Million USD export award



Company Facilities

Location

Gimhae, South Korea 

(within 30km to airport/seaport

Business
Aluminum Cookware (Fry pan & Pot)

Area Space

Factory: 2,000 square meter 

Warehouse: 2,000 square meter 

Facilities

3,500Ton Forged  Press Machine 1 unit

200Ton Hydraulic press 1 unit

170Ton Hydraulic press - 2 unit

60 Ton Mechanical  press  - 1unit

10Ton Power press  - 1unit

6 whole Welding machine - 1unit

3 whole auto-sanding machine 3 unit

1whole semi-sanding machine 1 unit

Auto spray coating booth - 3unit

Convection drying rail  - 6 unit 

Hard anodizing pool 



Company Advantage

Patented STC Printing & Decal Printing

We can express various patterns on the body to make 
differentiate from other products. Exterior with diverse 
colored patterns which attract customers.

Nonstick coating is a surface engineered to reduce 
ability of other material stick to it. Nonstick coating is 
applied to substrate to produce a non-stick surface 
without PFOA which known as hazardous chemical

Hard anodized surface is 2 times harder than 
stainless steel allow to use metal utensil and use 
for life time. Hard anodizing is strong for abrasion 
resistance and corrosion resistance.

Forged type pan is made by 3,500 tons of forging 
machine with high pure material (97%) With its high 
power of forging process, aluminum molecular system 
is more dense and excellent for thermal conductivity, 
corrosion resistance and abrasion resistance



Absolute IH series
                                          Cookware Type

Forged         Pressed          Hard Anodize       Non stick coating         Induction

                      Specification

Size: Wok pan 20/ 24/ 28 / 30 /  32  cm

          Frying pan 20 / 26 / 28 / 30 cm

Model: Absolute IH frying pan / Wok pan

Material Information

Body: Aluminum alloy

Inner Coating: Xlyan (Fluoride)

Outer Coating: Heat register paint

Flame guard: Stainless

Handle: Bakelite(ABS)

Package: color box in Master Carton

Country of Origin: Korea

Manufacturer: Silvat co.,Ltd

                      Product Advantage

Forged  Treatment

With 97% premium aluminum alloy, It was 
forged by 3500ton pressure. So, It is strong for 
outside heat and shock while cooking 

Stud Handle

Handle connection is arranged stud welding 
spot, so, there is no food remains between 
handle and body. Your cooking will be hygienic.

Ergonomic design handle is just  added for you.

Heat Register Paint

Beautiful pattern and color will not be changed 
by heat and shocked since painted excellent 
heat registered coverage. Your cooking will be  
long lasting always with those. 

Excellent non stick

Because of high pure quality aluminum alloy 
and Xylan coating  are harmonized well,  non 
stock will be much powerful on cooking



Savor road  IH series
                                          Cookware Type

Forged         Pressed          Hard Anodize       Non stick coating         Induction

                      Specification

Size: Wok pan 22 / 26 /  28  cm

          Frying pan 26 / 28 / / 30 cm

          Multi wok with lid  26 / 28 cm

Model: Savor road IH frying pan / wok pan

Material Information

Body: Aluminum alloy

Inner Coating: Blue Fluoride

Outer Coating: Cobalt Ceramic 

Flame guard: Aluminum (Matt black)

Handle: Bakelite(ABS)

Package: color box in Master Carton

Country of Origin: Korea

Manufacturer: Silvat co.,Ltd

                      Product Advantage

Natural  Embossing

Even excellent non stick coating, we added

Embossing effect call as oil road on the body. 
Since engraved embossing was come from 
mountain tree surface, It has natural 
performance for steak cooking or other else.  

150% Wider bottom 

Since Bottom is 50% wider, it works well on the 
induction plate. Your energy can be saved 
much. And more food can be cooked in same 
time. Save your time and effort with Silvat

Premium Aluminum

It is a product using only high purity aluminum 
plate of over 97%. There is almost no micro 
processing , so coating can be long lasting than 
other makers because no micro hole on the 
body structure. So, corrosion does not occur 
easily  after cooking time to time. 



Wooden IH series
                                          Cookware Type

Forged         Pressed          Hard Anodize       Non stick coating         Induction

                      Specification

Size: Wok pan 28/  30 /  32  cm

          Frying pan   28 / 30 / 32 cm

          Square pan 18 / 24 cm

          Multi pan 20 / 24 cm 

Model: Wooden IH frying pan / wok pan

Material Information

Body: Aluminum alloy

Inner Coating: Black Fluoride

Outer Coating: Black Ceramic

Flame guard: Aluminium

Handle: Bakelite(ABS)

Package: bulk 10 pcs in Master Carton

Country of Origin: Korea

Manufacturer: Silvat co.,Ltd

                      Product Advantage

Best Seller Item over the world

It was sold out  over 100 million China , USA, 
Canada , Hong Kong and Korea . Since it was 
first featured on TV home shopping, million 
user told that it is perfect. Class pan is legend. 

Pressed  Treatment

With 97% premium aluminum alloy, It  is 
enough strong for outside heat and shock while 
cooking like deforming effect or twisted

First oil road of Silvat

Unspecified pattern oil road makes well 
organized non stick effect on the pan. While 
cooking , you can cook with less oil for family 
healthy for egg, steak, and fish, whatever.

Wooden effect Handle and stud welding

Handle connection is arranged stud welding 
spot, so, there is no food remains between 
handle and body. Your cooking will be hygienic.

Ergonomic design handle is just  added for you.



Pastello IH series
                                          Cookware Type

Forged         Pressed          Hard Anodize       Non stick coating         Induction

                      Specification

Size: Wok pan 24/ 28 / 30 /  32  cm

          Frying pan 28 / 30 /  32 cm

          Multi pan 20 / 24 cm

          Square pan 24cm

Model: Pastello IH frying pan / Wok pan

Material Information

Body: Aluminum alloy

Inner Coating: Fluoride / Ceramic

Outer Coating: Ceramic

Flame guard: Aluminium

Handle: Bakelite(ABS)

Package: Color box in Master Carton

Country of Origin: Korea

Manufacturer: Silvat co.,Ltd

                      Product Advantage

Pressed  Treatment

With 97% premium aluminum alloy, It  is 
enough strong for outside heat and shock while 
cooking like deforming effect or twisted

Natural Color Coating

Beautiful ceramic  color born from Nature 
were applied to wok and frying pan like Yellow, 
Pink, Green. Those will make your kitchen 
bright and fancy. Easy washing is just following.

Stud welding with skin color handle

Handle connection is arranged stud welding 
spot, so, there is no food remains between 
handle and body. Your cooking will be hygienic.

Ergonomic design handle is just  added for you.

Premium Aluminum

It is a product using only high purity aluminum 
plate of over 97%. There is almost no micro 
processing , so coating can be long lasting than 
other makers because no micro hole on the 
body structure. So, corrosion does not occur 
easily  after cooking time to time
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Company Patent



Company Certificate



We have 70 distribution offline channel and 20 domestics clients as 
OEM brand name . From 2018, we expanded all online sales like 
Broadcasting home shopping  and internet based sales,too. Also 
now on trading with global  clients as well as USA, Canada, China , 
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Vitenam, Malaysia , Middle East  Area and 
East Eruope  step by step. 

Major Customers



Please contact for inquiry and service 
General Manager : Mr. David Kim
Mobile: 82-10-2759-2015
Email: silvatkorea@gmail.com
For Marketing and Trouble shooting

Contact
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